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Giving Hartford a flying start in the

coming fourth Liberty loan congress,
the Aetna lire Insurance Company
yesterday subscribed $1,500,000 thrugh
a local bank.

T r..i ..... r f I ' '
Plain Talk to the

Striking Miners
oeruu, nepi.-lo-

, Via LO 4 a aANEW

ATTACK

ALLIES BEGIN

MACEDONIAN

U.S.WILL REJECT THE

AUSTRIANPEACEPLAK
Men Before Oct. 16

reprisal for the continued .g of
German towns says the-- ' Vstate-me- nt

issued today by ft' .ran war
office, 24 tons of bombsNt 'dropped Boy Scouts of America have sold

more than $17,000,000 worth of war
savings stamps.

Official draft registration figures for
New York are 792,583.

Raids 'on poolrooms in New York re-

sulted in the arrest of 41 slackers.
Atempts of I. W. W. leaders at

Butte Mines to induce the men to

Qualified For General Mili-
tary Service- - 513 From
Connecticut to Go to
Camp Dix, N. J.Reconstructed Serbian Army, ng with French

Forces, Have Taken Three Fortified Bulgarian Positions
German Troops Get No Rest on Western Front.

Garfield Says . They Must
Return to Work Before
Their Case Will Receive
Consideration.

Washington, Sept. 16. Miners in
the Shamokin, Pa,, anthracite fields,
who struck for more pav today, must
return to work before their case will
be considered by Fuel Administrator
Garfield. In a telegram today to
James Matthews, president of District

Announcement Was Made Last Night by Secretary Lansing,

with Authority of President Wilson, After They Had
Read the Official Text of the Proposal

strike failed.
Tokio papers predict an early re-

signation of the Japanese cabinet
headed by Terauchi.

Funerals on Sunday in Philadelphia
are under ban for, the duration of gas-le- ss

Sundays.
Officers of Camp Dix, N. J, report

ih,bl mgni on .fans.
254 NAMES IN TWO

ARMY CASUALTY LISTS
Washington, Sept. 16. The follow-

ing casualties are reported by the
Commanding General of he Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces:

Killed in action 14; missing in ac-
tion 79; wounded severely 49; died of
wounds 5; died from accident and
other causes 1; wounded, degree un-
determined 11; wounded slightly 3;
prisoners 3; total 165.

New England men are:
Killed in Action.

Sergeant Clarence P. Brodeur, 130
Hill St., Waterbui-y- , Conn.

Wounded Severely.
Sergeant John Nelson, Main St., Port-
land, Conn.

Privates Edward J. McClure, 119
Main St., New London, Conn.; Roland
S. Silver. 449 Clinton St., New Bed-
ford, Mass.

Washington, Sept 16. Draft calls
announced loday by Provost Mar-
shall General Crowder will send 181,-S3- 8

men qualified for general military
service to army camps before October
W. All. states have quotas to fill. Of
the total 142,000 will be white regis-
trants, who will .entrain between Oc-
tober 7 and 11. The remainder will
be negroes who will move in two
groups, 29,016 entraining between Sep-
tember 25 and 27 and 10,752 on Oc-
tober 16.

Men who registered last Thursday

Vardar front the first and second line
Bulgarian positions have been captur-
ed by the allies over a ten mile sec-

tion. This successful operation, ac-
cording to Mr. Balfour, who an-

nounced it at a reception of the
Greek delegation in London, is "the

(By The Associated Press.)
The United States has turned Its

nark on the Austro-Hungaria- n peace
rmpoal. Secretary Lansing, by

ion of President Wilson, an-

nounced that the I'nited States "Can
and will entertain no proposal for

;o. ur. uarneld also said that the
men will be held personally and strict-
ly responsible.

"Please make it perfectly clear to
all your men," said the telegram, "that
as long as they are out on strike I

nounced by President Wilspn in one
of his speeches.

That the German people themselves
were to be kept in the lark by the
military masters , and prevented from
having any voice in the peace which
was to be imposed upon them was re-
garded as an assured fact. There has
been some apprehension in adminis-
tration circles of a combination of
great financial interests, that know no
nationality, and fear the destruction
of all wealth and business by the
spread of Bolshevik- - ideas, might in

Washington. Sept. 16. The United
States, as was fully expected, has
unconditionally rejected Germany's
peace feeler. In doing so the govern-
ment has spoken for all the

Almost immediately after receiving
the Austrian government's note from
the minister fiom Sweden, Mr. Eken-gre- n,

Secretary Lansing tonight issued
this formal statement:

"1 am authorized by the president
to state that the following will be the
reply of this government to the

note proposing an un

prelude to an important ottensive
bringing greater triumphs, in which
the British and Greek troops would
take an equal and glorious part."

French troops, in their advance to-

ward the Chemin des Dames, have

that Indian soldiers in the camp are
very valuable.

Herr Schnck, cKief of the German
espionage system in Switzerland, was
arrested at Berne.
. The American Expeditionary service
wants 5,000 girl clerks to replace men
for active service.

Ensign Harry T. Catchpole, of Buf-
falo, was killed in an airplane accident
off Cape May, N. J.

One man was killed and six injured
in a battle between draft evaders and
Home Guardsmen at Eau Claire, Wis.

win not confer with them nor takeany steps in their behalf and that they

gained two thirds of a mile on a two
Missing in Action.

win oe neia personally and strictly
responsible." .

The telegram was in reply to one
from Mr. Matthewson, who said many
of the mines were closed, the men
quitting work despite the fact that he

78 official conference of belligerents:
"The government of the United

States feels that there is only one re-
ply which it can make to the sugges

Lieutenant Marland C. Hobbs,
Chauncey St., 'Bristol Conn.

Sergeant Arthur G. Bradley,
Chestnut St., Bristol. Conn.

may be needed in a few districts to
fill the new quotas, it was said at the
provost marshal general's office, but
in most localities, sufficient men re-
main in Class 1 from the registrations
on last June 5 and August 24 to meet
the requirements.

States from which the white regis-
trants were called, with their num-
ber and the camps to which they will
go, include:

Connecticut 513 to Camp Dix. N. J.;
1710 to Canjn Greenleaf, Ga.; Maine,
1771 Camp Devens, Mass.; New Hamp-
shire 774, Camp Devens: New York.

48 Officials of railroads operating etist
from St. Louis and Chicago report no

some way be behind this movement
to bring about a peace and terminate
the war before it had been fought to a
clear decision. There is no such ap-- .
prehension on the part of the admin-
istration of a cataclysm which will
bring down ali civilized institutions,
and instead the general staff has given
every assurance thai the war is pro-
ceeding to a reasonably early and

Privates James Coonola. 68 Button changes in traffic conditions.

nad meet to inauce them to remain on
the job pending settlement of their
claims.

While Dr. Garfield, would not dis-
cuss what action he would take if the

New York policemen will . endeavorSt., Norwalk .Conn.; Joseph C. Dona
tion of the imperial Austro-Hungari-

government. It has repeatedly and
with entire candor stated the terms
upon which the United States would
consider peace and can and will en

a conference upon a matter concern-
ing which it lias made its position
and purpose so plain "

The British seeret.-.r- y for foreign af- -
Mr. Balfour, has also stated,

though unofficially, that he was utter --

' unable to see that such a conference
proposed by Austria could have the

!!.. re end. adding: "It is incredible
"hat anything can ome of this pro- -

or..il ."
Whi the German newspapers torn-me- rt

on the proposal as though Ger-
many had ro part in It, the Vienna
newspapers declare emphatically that
nil of Austria's allies had been in-

formed of Austria's intention, though
the action itself was Austria-Hun-;-ary- 's

own.
Meanwhile in the various theatres

of tr war the fichting is going on
feitilv. anJ with added impetus in
V. i donia. where the recoi Micted
Scrhian army, with the
i'rrnrh forces, have stormed three

'y fortified Bulgarian positions
: i ' Vctrcnik, Iohropolje and

! enrisK'pred the most important

t" of the Macedonian front.

hue, Litchfield. Conn.; William R.
Bolton, R. F. D. 2. New Britain men refused to return to work, he in-

timated that his action would be drasConn.; William P. Clark, 287 York St.,

and a half milo front lo the northeast
and east of Sancy where they cap-

tured n additional 600 prisoners.
American and German patrols are

doing the major part of the work an
the Lorraine front, but there are re-
ports of a possible great attack by
one side or the other in the Vosges.
In that mountanious territory, the ar-
tillery fire has developed great inten-
sity and hostile airplanes have been
unusualy active.

While the Czecho Slovaks have been
courageously and successfully carry-
ing on the war against the Rolsheviki,
steps have been taken looking to the
organization of a Polish division, un-
der Polish officers, to w::c the fight-
ing in Siberia westward to their fath-erlnn- d

as intengTal units in the

complete victory which will involvetertain no proposal for a conferencetic.isew Haven, Conn.; Jacob B. Wexler. upon a matter concerning which it j the acceptance by the central powers33 Bevel St, Lawrence, Mass.; Manuel
has made its position and purpose soCOAL MINERS THREATEN

to sell $50,000,000 worth of Liberty
Bonds for the Fourth loan.

Spinners in the Yorkshire and Lan-
cashire cotton mills went on strike for
abolition of the pay system.

Shipment of California grapes .to
eastern markets will be cut 50 per
cent, as the result of recent rains.

One man was killed and 11 wounded
in a race riot between Turks and Ar-
menians at Pittsburgh.

French soldiers are reported to have
found the last emplacement of the big
German super-gu- n that shelled Paris.

12,000 Camp Wadsworth, S. C; Rhode
Island. 393, Camp Meade; Vermont,
455, Camp Devens.

CONNECTICUT SHY ON
CALL FOR CLASS ONE MEN

Ohvera. Jr., 374 Hope St. Fall River,
Mass.

Prisoners.
Corporal Warren L. Andrews, 110

Franklin St., Meriden, Conn.

plain.
Mr. Lansing's statement was given

out within half an hour after he had
received the Austrian proposal. It
would have been forthcoming almost
immediately upon the delivery of the
Austrian note had it not been found
necessary in order to avoid the possi

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 16. For the
nrst time since the national govern

TO CONTINUE STRIKE
Shamokin. Pa., Sept. 16. Despite

Fuel Administrator Garfield's an-
nouncement that the anthracite mine
workers must return to work before
their demands for increased wages will
lie continued. More than 10,000 men
and fifteen collieries are idle in the
Shamokin region alone.

The miners voted unanimously last
week to walk out in order lo enforce
speedy action in the wage

of the only possible terms Of peace
namely, those laid down by President
Wilson.

These terms, referred to in the re-

ply dictated today to the Austrian
note, were clearly set out in Presi-
dent Wilson's Fourth of July.?speech
at Mount Vernon, as follows:

"I The destruction of every arbi-
trary power anywhere that can sep-
arately, secretly and of its single,
choice disturb the peace of the world;
or, if it cannot be presently destroy-
ed, at least its reduction to virtual
impotence. . . '

"II The settlement of every ques-
tion, whether of territory, of sove

ment began to make calls on this state
for men for service in the present, war

American amy. It is estimated that
1O0.OC0 trained men can be made
available at once in the regions of
Harbin, ,Nikolsk and Yladovostok.

Connecticut rinds itself unable to re
spond in full to the call for ",223 refurther to the east un the Doiran- -
ceived from Washington recently. This

bility of grave error to make a care-
ful comparison between the official
text and that which was received in
news despatches last night from Am-
sterdam.

Thus, emphasis was added to the
declination, if any were needed, the
quickness of the reply indicating the

John Reed, the writer, was arrested
on a charge of violating the espionage
act in his speech before Bronx So-
cialists.

Six persons were killed and 45 in-

jured when a freight train backed into
a trolley car in an outlying section of
Chicago. ,

call was for Class 1 men and Major
uueKiey finds that the different draft
boards in the state can furnish only

UNITED MINE WORKERS1,1 uu.

MONDAY AFTERNOON'S LIST.
Missing in action 32; wounded

severely 45; died ef disease 1: wound-
ed degree undetermined 4; died from
wounds 7; total 89.

New England men are:
Corporal Sturgis F. Durgin, The

Forks, Maine.
PrivatesAnthony P. Arruda. 160

Earl St.. New Bedford, Mass.; Adlard
A. Clang, 132 Middle St., Pawtucket,
R. I.; Carl W. Lawson, Harnjston,
Conn.

Missing in Action.
Mechanic Arthur F. Prescott, 71

Romsey St.. Dorchester Mass.
Private John F. Egan, 95 Union Pk.

St.. Boston Mass.
Previously Reported Missing in Ac

reignty, of economic arrangement, of
BRIDGEPORT MACHINISTS'

STRIKE TO END TODAY

enstence of no shadow of douut in
the mind of the 'administration "as to
what it should be. As soon as Mr.
Lansing's reply can be put in form it
will be handed to the Swedish minis-
ter for transmission to Austria.

The Swedish legation notified the
state department early in the after

Despatches received in Paris that a
German submarine fired on a Spanish
steamer near the Canary Islands were
confirmed.

Germans interned at Philadelphia
and Russian waitars came to blows
when a waiter dumped a plate of bean
soup on a German. .

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 16. Bridge
port's strike of machinists will be for-

ARE AGAINST STRIKES
Hazelton Pa.; Sept. 16. The United

Mine Workers of the Seventh District
at their annual convention which
opened at Nesquehoning, unanimous-
ly adopted a resolution declaring
ggamst strikees at this time or threats
of strikes to force the hand of the
government in acting on the request

mally ended tomorrow when the union
men who did not go back to work in

Marine men are looking for a redue- - j
aependently today return to the
1 lants. Only about 1,200 strikers at

political relationship, upon the basis
of the free acceptance of that settle-
ment by the people immediately con-
cerned, and not upon the basis of the
material interest or advantage of any
other nation or people which may de-

sire a different settlement for the sake
of its own exterior iafluence or mas-
tery.

"Ill The consent of all nations to
be governed in their conduct toward
each other by the same principles of
honor and of respect for the common
law of civilized society that govern
the individual citizens of all modern
states in their relations with one an

tion m war risk premiums this week.2,!?t,r" L.a 1AtV?S'2 : English companies have reduced theirtended the mass meeting this after
noon, at which a resolution was pass

tion, low Reported Wounded:
George J. Byrne, Avon, Conn. rates already.

1
1

i

d to ''go back to work and work out

REGISTRATION RETURNS
FROM SIXTEEN STATES

Washington, Sept. 16. Complete re-

turns from the registration ln- -t

Thursday in sixteen state- - and the
Iiistrict of Columbia of men betdween
the ages of 18 and 45 years were re-

ceived today by Provost Marshal Gen-or-

Crowder. They showed a total
of 3,23S,620 men as against the esti-
mate of 3,232,27 and it was announced
officially that they do not justify the
assumption that the returns from the
entire country will show, an enroll-
ment very greatly in excess of he es-
timate of 13,000,000.

In six of the states the total regis-
tration fell below the estimate, but
in ten of them it exceeded it. The
District of Columbia registered 22 per
cent more than the number estimated
fer it, due, officials believe to the in-
flux of war workers. Of the states
Vermont's percentage of excess en-

rollment was the highest, beine 12 2.

Registration totals by states, to-g- e

her with the estimate as announced
ten-'gh- t by the provost marshal gen-
eral, are as follows:

States. Registration. Estimate.

of the convention that the men will
be fairly dealt with under comparison

noon that it had received the note and
that it would be presented as soon as
it could be decoded and translated
from the French. This consumed sev-
eral hours and it was not until 6.20
o'clock that Mr. Ekengren appeared,
ile remained with the secretary only
two minutes.

There is some reason to believe, that
the secretary acted with this un

our salvation through the War L.abor
Board."

Before the meeting the strike com

FURTHER CONFIDENTIAL
DOCUMENTS FROM RUSSIA

Washington, Sept. IS. Secret activ-iTir- s

against tht United Slates ani
tie .ii;:es of the German-pai- d and con-
trolled Russian bolsheviki goveru-tn- ,

ni art- - :.ie s. bjei 1 0! today's iliap-- t'

r o; confidential documents irein
!;i,i.a g,rn to thts pub.ic by the
American

're of the documents, a terse note
from tht- - German general staff to the
rounc:l of people's commissars, d.s- -

a- - that as long ago November,
1:17. when the Russian regime sti:l

regarded as an ally of the nations
a: war with Germany, the Germans
Vfr" brutquely requiring Lenine and
Ymtsky to furnish information

tiie amounts and places of

hit :f supplies receive. 1 by Rus-- r

rfm America, England and
1 "lan'C.

' liners tell of the launchir.-- r in T.m-ti.-.- ri

zv.C February this year of a
peice and socialistic pro;a-S-r.d- a

aa.nn".t the United States, Eng.
Lire and : ranee, at the direction 1:1

'itrman intelligence service. This
was at ho very true tht: Schride-n,nn- .

the powerful (lerman scia!i t
a lis world socialism apostle, wa. in

mmni "aflon with iiis Runs:, n
rot.icrs "regarding the destruction of

tlte traces of the party's business re-

lations with the imperial eovern- -

of wages paid in the hard coal region
with the schedules prevailing in the
bituminous sections of the country.

General Pershing announced that he
awarded the distinguisheed service
cross to seven members of the army
that lost their lives.

Pieer Renaudel, leader of the Social-
ists in the French Chamber of Depu-
ties, resigned as political director of
the paper Humanite.

other; to the end that all promises
and covenents may be sacredly ob-

served, no private plots or conspiracy
SIGNAL CORPS TRAINING

AT YALE UNIVERSITY
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 16. Men The Railroad Administration issued

precedented promptness in a matter
of such great import with the design
not only to indicate clearly the posi-
tion of the United States government,
but perhaps to anticipate and prevent
as far as possible newspaper discus-
sions of the Austrian proposition

SUSPECTED 0-- WIFE
MURDER AND SUICIDE

New York, Sept. 18. .Mrs. Charle
K. Chapin, wife of the city editor c:
the New York Evening World, was
found dead with a bullet wound in
her hea din the bedroom of the Cha-
pin apartment in the Hotei Cumber-
land here late today.

Discovery of Mrs. Chapin's body fol-
lowed receipt by Don Ssita, business
manager of the Evening World, of a
letter signed "Charles E. Chapin," in
which the writer hinted at suicide and
added: '

"My wife has been such a good nal

hatched, no selfish injuries wrought
with impunity, and a mutual trust
established upon the handsome foun-
dation of a mutual respect for right.

seeking commissions" in the siinal its first consolidated time table of ex-th- e

army will receive their and
prss 'ra!n setlce between New lork

mittee sent a reply to President Wil-
son, affirming the loyalty of the ma-
chinists and declaring their ' willing-
ness to keep up war production. The
president's letter and the message re-

cently sent by Wiiliam H. Johnston,
president of the International Associa-
tion of Machinists, were read at the
meeting and discussed briefly by some
of the union men.

During the meeting it was stated
that employment had been closed to
striking Bridgeport machinists in cit-
ies as far west as MinneaDolis, and

corps of Washington.training ar. vale university, it was
announced tonight. This centralizes! Draft treaties between the- United

States nnrt PVanpfl and rireepe wprp which might convey to the enemy a
approved by the Senate Foreign Rla- - I misleading impression that there was
tions --Committee ' any1 Considerable element in tne United

training in this branch and makes
possible full use of the university fac
ulty which will be further augnented
The instruction personnel will be
civilian and not military, although
students enrolled will be in uniform
and officers, some of them coming
from the front, will keep in close touch

IV The establishment of an or-
ganization of peace which shall make
it certain hat the combined power of

s will cheek every invasion
of right and serve to make peace and
justice the more secure by affording a
definite tribunal of opinion to which
all must submit and by which every
interantional adjustment that cannot
be amicably agreed upon by the peo-
ples directly concerned shall be sanc-
tioned."

.' rkansas
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida

'198.740
213,329

29.489
4:'..lo2

HS.9.4'1

A young naval officer at Annapolis
was dropped from the academy be-

cause he claimed to be a Jew and
wanted to observe the holidays.

Seven miners were rescued from a
coal mine at Pikeville, Ky. The men

I cannot leave her alone in the
world." ,

The police immediately began a
340.920 with the university.

Men riot.,i',,i n, imprisoned ueniiia a wan oi nrexuuiv.i iiuin incr h1 iiuiiriii .,, i i , i
radio fnr signal rr. ntfi-- -- "r." "-- v 6" l""slu"'

States willing to consider a negotiated
peace, such as the "non-bindin- dis-
cussions, proposed by Austria, might
develop. .

Alfo, it is understood, there was a
purpose to sound the note which the
entente powers might repeat in making
their own answers. All these powers
had gone on record formally as accept-
ing the conditions of peace laid down
by President Wilson as their own.

While no reference to it was made
in the reply which the United States
Government is making to Austria, it is
known that one of the most objection-
able features of Baron Burian's propo-
sition was the secrecy suggested for

187.122
197.421

30.033
52.751

1 1 1 0.S
3.10.8 52
20 "a3
177.09S
475,019
185,105

52.618
42.1.in6
238.1 18

73.501
52.711
10.887

308,361

r' "''rr Nme thousand more nurses arehave begun to come here. Abo't 100
have been transferred from Colleee
Park Jlil., and others are coming from
all parts of the countrv. Thce men

starch for Mr. Chapin, but up to r.
lute hour tonight he had not been
found.

At the offices of the Evening World
it was said that- Mr. Chanin has been
in failing health for several years, and
that for the past year he has been
constantly under the care of a physi-
cian.

The letter received by Mr. Seitz late
this afternoon said:

"I have been 'jvine with my wife
for thirty-nin- e years, and have been

Iowa
Maryland
Massachusetts . .

Mississippi . . .

New Hampshire
Xew Jersey
Oklahoma ....
P.hode Island . .

I'tah
Vermont
Wisconsin .

2S7.J 47
162.090
483,64(5
185,175

50.31?
405 509
227, 84

71.431
58.RB3
36.316

326.377

that four hundred of the local men
had been discharged by a large air-
plane plant at Long Island City.

A small group of the machinists re-
mained for a second meeting, at which
Samuel business agent for the
machinists, launched a project for the
formation of an American labor party,
in opposition to the American Federa-
tion of Labor. The purposes of the
! roposed party were set forth as the
same os those of the British labor
party. Five members were named as
a committee to choose three candi-
dates to run for the state senate. Tt
was announced another meeting would
be held tomorrow night.

Besides making statements attack-
ing the American Federation of Labor
for its attitude in the Bridgeport

BALFOUR'S VIEWPOINTS ON
AUSTRIA'S PEACE OFFERS

London, Sept. 16. A. J. Balfour, the
British foreign secretary, giving his
personal viewpoints on the Austrian
peace note to visiting journalists said:

"It is incredible that anything can
come of this proposal." Coming after
the recent speech of Friedrich, von
Payer, the German imperial vice
chancellor, Mr. Balfour said: "This
cynical proposal of the Austrian gov-
ernment is not a genuine attempt to
obtain peace. $t is an attempt to di-

vide the allies."

the "nonr binding" conferences. It wasComplete returns from ihe more
realized by officials here that the pur-
pose was to barter away the rights
of various nationalities in star cham

populous sections of the country have
not yet been received, but projections
made on the basis of partial totals

nappy during that time. I am con-
scious of being on the ver?e of a ner-
vous breakdown, and it is apparent
that the time is close by when I will
completely collapse. When vou get

rom those sections indicate that these

mt"." The .ntelligence service re-- 1

"ii;r-- the Koisheviki to send to the
a. .ied 'Ountrs through neutral Eu-- r

"r .mrades" under assumed names
and with false neutrai passports, to
i reach their doctrine of disorganiza-
tion and to carry on campaizns of
". ounter-revolutio- sabotage, looting,
er."

Plan? of the Germans for sending
three Mibmarmes. disassf mMed. by
rail overland to Vladivostok for ser- -

.rm on the Pacific arc disclosed in a
communication of the German high
was fleet peneral staff to the commis-
sars. Another cf the naval communi-
cations revea's a rcheme conceived in
January of employing Russian ship.;
on the Pac:fi tincVr the r.ussian flag
to carry agitators and "agents-de-s-ructor-

to the I'nited ?tates, Japan
and the British colonies in eastern
Asia.

Tersonal notes frcm the German in.
t'lligence service to the romm;ss.ir.
describe the assault upon and robbery
of the Italian amhassndnr in the

of Petrograd in January last
in a vain effort to get rsession or
important papers believed to have been
in the ambassador's possession. Other
note,, tell In detail of the watch kept
urmn the American and other allied
mbaseins.

are graduates of electric engineering
courses or 'are especiallv qualified.
Eventually there will be "00 men un-
der training in this ''course, which will
cover three months. As men will come
constantly, the classes will overlap
with graduations each month

When the college year starts Sep-
tember 25 the sisrnal corns unit of
the S. A. T. ('. will be organized with
courses to cover 1!4 months, or e'rht
of 13 week periods. Training in this
unit will be limited to matriculated
students in engineering and others
having requisite qualifications. Some
undergraduates will be directly com-
missioned from Yale while others will
be sent to Camp Meade to finish

ber proceedinsn so that the victims
would have no knowledge of their fate
until it was beyond recall. This sys

needed for the army within the cur-
rent year. By July 1, 1910, no less
than 50 000 nurses will be needed.

William J. Flynn, formar head of
the United States Secret Service, was
selected by Secretary MeAdoo as ex-

ecutive of the railroad detectives.
Chairman Creel of the Committee of

Public Information said in a Chicago
speech that the United States is win-
ning the propaganda fight in Mexico.

According to the captain of an
American bark, . that arrived at a
Cuban pert the vessel sank two

when 200 miles out of its port
of departure.

John Howe Peyton, president of the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
Railway, was found dead in bed at his
home with a bullet through his temple.

Herr von Waldow, president of tho
German Food Regulation BoaTd. said
there will be no increase in the food
rations and promises it will pot get
less.

An eight-hou- r day for all. textile
workers was advocated in a resolution
adopted by ,the Spinners, International
Union which closed its session at Bos

will not reach the estimate. Officials
do not believe any appreciable number
of men evaded registration. They as-
cribe the fluctuations of the actual to- -

strike. I.avit also scored the machin-
ists' chief, Mr. Johnston. declaring
that "if Johnston and other officers
had been on the job and advised us
honestly, this situation would never
have come."

tern of barter was , particularly de- -

als as compared with the estimates to
ndustrial conditions brought about by
ne war, which have affected the dis

tribution of the male population. LONDON COMMENT ON
AUSTRIAN PEACE NOTE

NO EXEMPTIONS FROM
FEDERAL INCOME TAX

Washington, Sept. 16 Beginning
consideration of amendments to the
war revenue bill, the house in fifteen
minutes today approved the greatly
increased normal and surlax rates' for
individuals, estimated to yield $1.4S2,- -

this letter I will he dead. My wife
has been such a good pal I cannot
leave her alone in the world."

The writer concluded with directions
ar to the disoosition of .his body and
of his property.

When the police entered the Cha-
pin apartment, they found the bodv
of Mrs. Chapin lying on a bed. Phy-
sicians said she apparently had been
dead since early morning. No one
could be found who had heard a shot.

The police learned that Mr. Chapin
left the hotel, apparently in good soir-it- s,

at 9.30 a. m.. first pinning a note
on his apartment door reading: "Don't
disturb," and requesting the hotet
clerk to plug Ihe telephone connection

ANOTHER BLOW AGAINST"
GERMAN LINES IS EXPECTED

Washington, Sept. 16. Another blow
against the German l.nes as an answer
to the peace proposal of the Central
Powers is expected momentarily by
military officials here.

The point of the expected attack is
a matter of wide speculation by offi- -

POLES ARE ORGANIZING London, Sept 16.-- No peace" parley- -

TO FIGHT IN SIBERIA
Harbin. Saturday, Sept. 7. (By The

P.) A movement exceeding, per

CALIFORNIA SUPREPE COURT
DECIDES AGAINST MOONEY

San Francisco. Sept. 16. The Cali-
fornia supreme court today denied
Thomas J. Mooney permission to seek

otu.oou, and defeated every changehaps that of the Czecho-Slovak- s is be- - proposed in the draft of the bill asng organized by Polish officers to i cers. Several simultaneous attacks
will be delivered, it is thought, with prepared by the ways and means comform i Polish division to fight in Si-

beria westward to thoir oppressed

ing witn tne central powers until they
unconditionally accept the allies' basic
demands for the security of civiliza-
tion. This is the attitude of most of
the London evening reapers toward the
Austrian proposal.

The Standard, in an editorial bear-
ing the head "No Conference With
Criminals," welcomes the note, how-
ever, "as a new sign of enemy distress
but because it affords the allies an
opportunity of making a plain state-
ment as to the real obstacle to peace."

The Pall Mall Gazette says: "If
Austria wants peace she can have it

fatherland ns integral units in the to the.e.A- - 1, -ll- Chapm.. nordiurbase hS
SPREAD OF INFLUENZA

IN MASSACHUSETTS
Foston. Sept. 16. Influenza claims

sixteen deaths In six hours in Greater
today. Several hundred new

than 100,000 trained militarists is im- - fLii "'""ul nV,!htV,

mediately available in the regions of Frank D. Carruthers of the Fvpnin
Ha mn, Nlkolsk and Vladivostok.ses were reported. Medi-- al officers World's business staff whom he loldLarge corps of railway men also caneaid they believed they had the situa that he had .lust returned from a vaca

mittee.
After spirited controversy, a motion

to strike out the provisions extending
income taxation to salaries of the.
president, federal judges and state;
county and municipal office holders
was defeated. Another controversy
developed over the provision to tax in-

terest from, future issues of state,
county and municipal bonds, but a fi- -,

nal vote was postooned until tomor- -,

row because of lac? of a quorum.
Summary approval today of the

normal and surtax income rates was
a general surprise. There was no dis-
cussion, of the provisions increasing
normal taxes to 12 per cent., and lim- -

tion and had planned to go to his of- - by separating herself from Germanv,he utilized if necessary to take over
the Chinese Eastern railway. The
funds to be used in creating the Polish

vithdrawing her divisions from the
tion well in hand, but the disease not
bein; a reportable one in civil life,
the health authorities were unable to
state with accuracy to what extent

a writ of error in 1he United States
supreme court. This was said to be
the defence's last move in the state
courts. Vooney was sentenced to be
hanged following his conviction for
murder in connection with a bomb ex-
plosion here two years ago.

According to Attornev McN'utt. the
permission bought had to be acted on
by the state supreme court before the
matter could go to the higher court.
In the. onin'on today the court said
that if a review is desired of the high-
er court it must be sought by ap-
plication r;r'r-ct.- to that court for a
writ of certiorari.

If the is granted the Mooney
verdict will not be overturned but the
case will Tirwe to be argued on its
merits, 'McNutt said.

Moorey is in the "death row' of St.

nce in tne world Hmldmg, but that
the illness of his wife would prevent
him.army are to be considered a loan to

western front, retiring from hei an-
nexations in Rumania and opening
negotiations of her own accord withit was spreading. Ten of the deaths the Ponsh people or their govern

the Flanders front, the French oper-
ation about La Fere directed at Laon
and the new American front across the
mouth of the old St. Mihiel salient as
the logical positions from which Mar-
shal Foch would stnks.

There is no information f an of-

ficial character as to General Per-
shing's present operations. The great-
est reticence apparently is being en-
forced on press correspondents in disr
cussing the tactical disposition of the
American army at this time and to
observ ers here this suggests that pre-
parations for a new advance Jire well
under way. The logical objective, it
is held, would be tht occupation of the
Briey iron fields and an effort to en-
circle Metz from the west. If Gen-
eral Pershing is moving toward that
goal now. it is said a joint attack by
his army and the French army hold-
ing Verdun front would be a proba-
ble development. Such an action
would be over a very extended front,
however, and some further reconnais

'She got a chill in bathins- vester- -ment.tiiday were of naval men. In the four day." he added.It is believed that if the Polish ortien stations in the First Naval Dis The police also learned ' from atrict 2.331 cases have been reported chauffeur that Mr. Chapin had driven

the allies.
In the Globe's opinion, "anything

more impudent than this move to
cheat civilization could not be imag-
ined, even from Germany."

ton.
A Japanese destroyer arrived at Fu- -

Chow and British marines have landed
at Amoy to quell the panics in the
cities due to the approach of rebel
troops from the South.

The Austro-Hungaria- n peace note
did not affect the financial district in
London. The belief prevails, that noth-
ing will come of it. Business on the
stock exchange was quiet, with a good
undertone.

Sugar equalization board has closed
a contract with the Cuban minister
for purchase of the new Cuban sugar
crop at a price of about $r.50 a hun-
dred pounds, free on board at Cuban
ports.

Boston Elevated trustees, with one
exception, are said to have voted to
place women on street cars because of
shortage of men. As a result strike
ultimatum may be served on the trus-
tees by the carmen.

President Wilson was asked Friday
by Representative Tillman of Arkan-
sas to send 2C0 00 or 300.000 Ameri-
can troops to Italy. He predicted such
a force would put Austria out of the
war.

War trade board has ordered that
sailing vessels leaving Atlantic ports
must not carry as cargo foodstuffs,
petroleum, rubber or other materials

iting the tax to six per cent, on the10 tne vicinity or the Grand Central
Station and later, about 4 n. m.. re

.th 47 deaths, out cf a total person-
nel of 2.50O. The disease has spread
lo the naval prison at Portsmouth, N.

ganization is successful the Ukrainians
will begin a similar movement and be-
cause of the close relationship be-
tween the Magyars and the Poles it Is
considered possible that many of the

turned to the hotel. It also wa learn.j I . where 9 cases were reported to
night 200,000 GREEK TROOPSed that Mr. Chapin had an appoint-

ment to meet a friend tonight at the
Magyars may be won over to the side

Uuer.tin penitentiary awaiting exe- -of the entente alHea. ARE NOW UNDER ARMS
l cution.

About 2,n00 soldiers at Camp Dev-
ens are 111 with influenza, but in the
remainder of the northeastern depart

The Poles are emphatic in declaring .viannattan Keach bathing pool, where
he spent much of his, leisure time. London, Sept. 16. Reuter's) ;that they do not intend to participate

MIL00 Prr, LLOYD GEORGE CONCERNEDment of the army only ten cases have tiowever, he did not keep this ap-
pointment and police have no furthertrace of him.

first J4.000, and no amendment of the.
greatly increased surtax rates was of-

fered.
Representative Montague of 'Virginia,

and Walsh of Massachusetts led sharp
but futile opposition to the clause sub-
jecting salaries of federal and state,
office ' holders to income taxes. A'
motion by the former to exempt state,
county and municipal officials, whom,
he declared, congress has no power
to tax, was defeated, 72 to 32, while
Representative Walsh's motion to ex-
empt salaries of the president and fed-
eral judiciary was voted down, 77 to
17.

OVER THE COTTON STRIKE100.000 if it were not handicapped bvbeen reported.

FRENCH BAND ROYALLY Mr. Chapin has been citv editor nf sance of the enemy'.-- positions on the
immediate American front may be
necessary, before it can be

in pontics ana tnat their only desire
is to fight toward their own cotmtrv.

The Poles have asked that they be
promptly granted recognition by the
United States government so that they
may add their aid in opposing the
spread of German aggression as well
as win their own freedom.

RECEIVED IN HARTFORD
Hartford. Conn.. Sept. 16. The

the Evening World for twenty years,
and is one of the most widely knownnewspapermen in the country. For
ten years before coming to New York,
he was connected with newspapers un-
der the Pulitzer administration in var

London, Sept. 16. Greatly .concerned
over the cotton strike, Premier Lloyd-Georg- e

tonight from his sickbed is-

sued an appeal to the strikers to re-
turn to work and leave the decision
in the matters under dispute to the
government after an inquiry by a
special tribunal, to be immediately

Krench array band of sixty-eig- ht

the lack of shipping facilities accord-
ing to a statement made today by
Michael Acopoulos, the Greek minis-
ter of agriculture. Construction of
shipyards has been begun to meet the
need of tonnage.

M. Acopoulos declared the Saloniki
front is far mpre important than is
generally realized and ' he predicted
that there would be "important de-
velopments" there soon.

members, which arrived here yester CAPTURE ANNOUNCED
OF BULGARIAN POSITIONSday for a series of concerts to be given

in Connecticut and Massachusetts
throughout the week, was taken on an

London, Sept. 16. The capture ofious otner cities, being at one timenight city editor of the St. Louis Pnst
STRIKE OF EMPLOYES ON

EASTERN CHINESE RAILWAY
which would be of us to German sub-
marines.

I rr January, 91 13, 4,741,000 women OBITUARY.the first and second line BulgarianTMspatch.automobile ride through this city this Harbin, Saturday, Sept. 7 (By the A. positions along a ten mile section of
the Doiran -- Vardar front Sunday wasand girls were employed in Englandmorning in cars rumwhed by the Au P.). allied consuls have pre APPOINTED ORGANIZER announced by A. J. Balfour, the fortomobile club of Hartford. The ride

was followed by a luncheon at the eign secretary, at a reception to the
Greek delegation tonight. He referredtat library, riven by the Connecti

sented an ultimatum to the striking
employes on the Chinese Eastern rail-
way demanding that the strike come
to an end. as it retards military move-
ments. The men have agreed to run
trains from Harbin to Vladivostok in

to this, which involved the taking "ofcut state council of defense, during
whtch the visitors we presented to
Governor Holoomb. Members of the

outside of domestic service, as against
3,275,000 in July, 1914.

A conference for ministers in Con-
necticut and western Massachusetts
began yesterday morning at the
Hartford seminary. It will close Tues-
day afternoon.

Austria's peace proposals were
printed textually in all the newspapers

The premier bases his appeal on the
fact that the strike' will seriously in-

terfere with the production of war
materials.

The spinners in the Yorkshire and
Lancashire cotton mills quit work
Saturday on the question of the aboli-
tion of the Rota system. The Amal-
gamated Association of Cotton Spin-
ners has a membership of 20.000. but
indirectly the strike iriT! affect 300,000
operatives.

S00 prisoners and ten guns. .as the
prelude to an important offensive
"bringing greater triumphs in which
the British and Greek troops would

900 VOTES OF SOLDIERS
AND SAILORS RECEIVED

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 16. The sec-
retary of state has received up to the
present about 000 votes of soldiers and
sailors who are in service and enti-
tled to vcte at the state election Nov.
5. These votes all came from canton-
ments and naval stations. None has
been received from overseas. Mailing

ktat. council were present
Governor Ft ol comb made a short ad order to make military connections

but have stated that they will not enddress at the luncheon, complimenting
the strike.the hand on Its own war record, and yesterday morning. The commentsThe telegraph operators also havecn that of France. He also extended gone out on strike. The Czecho-Sl- othe welcome of Hartford. vaks have assumed control over the the ballots to the secretary will exThe party left for New Britain this

af:emoon at 2.30. At 3 o'clock the telegraph office for the despatch of

Benjamin Dart.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 16. Benjamin

Dart, 92 years old, and claiming to be
Hartford's oldest native son died at
St. Francis' hospital today. His fa-
ther was farmer for Joseph S. Mor- -'

gan, er of the present
J. P. Morgan. The Morgan farm bor-
dered the present Farmington avenue
in this city.

Henry A. Kinne.
Hartford. Conn.. Sept. 16. Former

Representative Henry A. Kinne of
Glastonbury died suddenly Sunday"
night. He was in the general assem-
bly in lftOl' and had been registrar of
voters since 1894. He was 71 years
oh.

Rev. Joel E, Hawkins.
East Greenwich, R. I., Sept. 16. ,

Rev. Joel E. Hawkins. the Oldest.! 'member of the Southern New England
MetTiodist conference in active service;
died here today, aged 81. He was born
in Wrentham. Mass., and had served
various churches in Rhode Island,
Massacuhsetts and Connecticut,

OF LIBERTY CHORUSES
Hartford, Corn., Sept. 16. The state

council section of the council of na-
tional defense has, it was learned to-
day, appointed James S. Stevens of
Hartford its representative to super-
vise the organization of Liberty chor-
uses in Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island
Connecticut and New Jersey. Mr!
Stevens, who is director of Liberty
choruses for the Connecticut state
council of defense, received his ap-
pointment on Saturday and immedi-
ately took up his duties.

The plans at Washington contem-
plate oversight of the matter by dis-
tricts composed of neighboring states,
the district representatives being in
direct touqh with the national body
and with the councils of
defense in each state of his district.

This work is advisory and super-
visory in character, intended to stimu-
late and encourage this important

pire sept, so, iorty aays Derore elec-
tion day.rand was presented to Mayor George military telegrams.

147,570 TONS OF SHIPPING

take an equal and gionous part.

AUSTRIAN PEACE PROPOSAL
WAS GERMAN INSPIRED

Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 16. It is
generally believed here that Austcia-Hungar- y

made her peace proposal
with the consent of Germany, and it
is even maintained in some quarters
that Germany really inspired it. It is
pointed out that the German socialist
leaders have used very threatening
language to Chancellor Von Hertling
lately, demanding internal reforms

A Quiglfcy of that city and a parade
followed. It will be entertained at

DELIVERED IN THIRTEEN DAYS
Washington. Sept. 16. Twentv-ei- x

supper at f .30.

Siberia Declares War on Germany,

ainereu oniy in pnrases: tneir pur-
port was identical. It was that the
Germans must be beaten before there
can be talk of peace.

The price of beer in Chicago was
raised from five to ten cents a glass
yestehday.'

Sale at public auction this week
of four enemy owned manufacturing
plantSj was announced "yesterday by
the alien property custodian.

The ninety-fourt- h annual session of
the Sqwreisn Grand Lodge of the In-
dependent Order of Odd Feliows. em-
bracing the United States and nearly
:H countries of the world, onened at

ships with a deadweight tonnage of

CONDITION OF CARDINAL
FARLEY "ALMOST HOPELESS"

Mamaronack, N. Y.. !Vp;. 16. The
condition of Cardinal John M. Farley,
archbishop of New York, who is crit-
ically ill with pneurr.onia at his sum-
mer home here, was pronounced to-

night "almost hopeless."
Although' the three physicians at-

tending him issued no bulletin Mon-sigr-

Carroll, his secretary, declared
that the cardinal's :"hcArt has about
failed him" and that it had been
"growing weaker and weaker within
the last three days." ' '

Olovannaya, Trans-Eaikali- a, Thurs ni,tio tons were delivered to the
shipping board by American yardsday, Srpt h (By the A. P.). The

RUSSELL IS TO EXPLAIN
TFTE COAL SITUATION

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 16. It is the
intention of Thomas W. Russell,
United States fuel administrator for
this state, to issue a statement in the
course of a few days explaining the
coal situation in Connecticut. Mr.
Russell said that in the cellars of
houses throughout the state there was
more coal than usual.

and the opening of peace negotiations.
Wberian government at Obsk, a forti
fled town of Asiatic Russia, has de
dared war on Germany and has or

daring the first thirteen days of this
month, the board announced today.
During the same period twenty-eig- ht

tered the mobilization of the 1913 and
In addition, the rapigMy growing food
and clothing difficulties in Germany
also must h"ve had a considerable
part in bringing about the step.

steei and wood ships of 160,370 dead
weight ton were launched.clashes.

i St. Louis yesterday.


